Circus train from Baraboo, Wis., to Chicago (photo), Aug 14
Covered-hopper car fleet enlarged, Aug 19
Delivering EM&I Locomotives, Nov 59
Drop objections to UP'S MP+W. Aug 13
FM Erie-built diesel leads 400 through Evanston, Ill. (photo), May 29
F7 No. 419 with new version of old emblem (photo), Jan 19 (box)
First EMD GP50 on first run (photo), Nov 12 (color)
Freight on the North Star, Minn. (photo), Mar 40
General offices in Chicago, to be razed, Jan 18
Mileage cut from 11,700 to 2600, Sep 13
No Call So Strong As That of a 244, Aug 42
North side tracks eliminated in Chicago, to be razed, Jun 18
Night freight on Chicago-Lake Worth diesels, sends steel steam operations to night.
Profit and loss chart, 1972-1979, Mar 52
Quote by retired engineer on near-accident with City of New York (photo), May 29
Quote from newspaper ad, Sep 16
Profits from 1929 depression, first-half 1980, Nov 11
Royal American show train (photo), Dec 21
South Dakota to buy 18 miles of track, Nov 11
Stance of the UP-AWD merger, May 9
Store CTR+U25B's sold to Main Central (photo), Nov 14
Train renumbering system to be replaced, Oct 15
Weekend Before Amtrak, Sep 24
Wisconsin's "Big Ten" branch abandoned, Feb 13
Wyoming coal line.
Quote by BN president, Dec 24
To clear up financing with UP, Aug 13
Chicago & North Western Historical Society, Jul 61
Chicago, Atchison & Southern.
Favorite locomotive Photographs of John Allen, Apr 39
Chicago, Aurora & Elgin Historical Society, Jul 61
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy: Et 2-8-8-2 No. 4969.
In service a few 16-year hiatus, photo, Sep 19 (color)
Photographs of stationary at Britst and Northwestern, Mar 13
It's the Pitts, Apr 20
Chicago Great Western Historical & Technical Society, Jul 61
Chicago, Madison & Northern.
Ex-B&O FP7 repainted red and maroon (photos), May 19 (color)
Simulated grade-crossing collision (photo), Feb 9
Tunnel in Wisconsin (photo), Oct 33
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific:
Beer Line (photo), Oct 3
Business cars, Sep 53 (correction)
Build 5,600-2000 demonstrator.
In service a few 16-year hiatus, photo, Sep 19 (color)
On test run at St. Paul & Pacific
Reversal test for weak out of Milwaukee, Jan 3
Reverse test of Norfolk & Southern - Western merger, Jan 13
Employees take 10 percent pay cut, Dec 17
Fairy Tale, May 14
FP9A's No. 2, 3 on freight meet, Chicago Express Safety System (photo), Oct 18
ICC staff study recommends work-rules changes, May 3
It's the Pitts, Apr 20
Mainline abandonment sought, Aug 12
Richard, B., trustees, optimism of, Apr 17
Receive F.H. Harriman Memorial Safety Award, Jul 19
RPO car in that crash, Jan 8
Seattle & North Coast, Oct 26
Ex-Skypack observation, Cedar Rapids at East Troy Trolley Museum, Sep 17
South Dakota lines:
BN orders 12 (photos), Sep 13
State to buy 850 miles of abandoned track, Nov 11, Aug 13
Sprint trains, Apr 26
Those Directed-Service Orders, Sep 45
Train They Call Sprint, Apr 25
Train 244, Aug 14, 234, Sep 11, (photo), Mar 40
Waving, Jan 50, May 83 (correction)
Would You Like To, Jul 15
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific:
Alaska Railroad cause lead taken over by MTK (photo), Nov 16
4-8-4's.
In 1-4-4-1, if Not in Finances, Rock Island Exceld, Mar 22
No. 5101 in action (painting), Mar 1 (color)
Ex-GP7 No. 4243 "Wagner III" on Cedar Rapids & Iowa City (photo), Sep 18
In 4-8-4's if Not in Finances, Rock Island Exceld, Mar 22
It's the Pitts, Apr 20
Liquidation efforts are on, Jan 16
Iowa mulls purchase of lines, Aug 13
Mainline Central buys GP23US's (photo), Nov 14
&T&E superintendent, Oct 13
Quote by Evans Products official, Nov 19
Shops and diesels sold to Varlen Corp. (Chrome Crazeshade), Dec 16
One Best Place to Watch Trains, Dec 28
Quote by superint. on need for railroads, Jan 17
Riding Home, Dec 30
Service on former lines:
Coffeyville-bound train of St. Louis line (photo), Jan 58
&ElK quite service on Illinois line, replaced by BN, Chicago, and Winchester & Western (photo), Nov 14
First B&O run on former Big Yuc Water River branch, Jan 18
Oklahoma backs Santa Fe-Katy operation of Choctaw Route, Jun 18
Those Directed-Service Orders, Sep 48
Waushah Valley on Kansas line (photo), Apr 11 (color)
Union Pacific-Rock Island Litigation: A Lost Opportunity, Jun 24
U.S. Supreme Court to review law requiring payment of junior, Jul 12
Votes against liquidation of Illinois Terminal, Dec 17
What Do You Think About a Deceased Friend? Dec 30, Mar 54 (correction)
Would You Like To, Sep 42
Chicago South Shore & South Bend: See Chessie System Chipewa River RSC No. 987, (photo), Dec 58 (color)
Christmas Train: About a Deceased Friend? Dec 30, May 42
Crane Bankshrift:
Boys 14, Look: Road diesel and Sirius Shop, Mar 13
Leases ex-GP7 No. 4506, 442A John W. Bollinger Jr. to Cedar Rapids & Iowa City, Sep 18
Circus Wisconsin runs through freight trains inaugurated, Oct 15
Deans, Ky., C&S-L&N connection in, Oct 15
Locomotive operations of C&O move to L&N, Oct 15
Quote by Chessie System president on lack of change with implementation of merger, Oct 15
Quote on practicality of returning to steam power, Sep 16
Quote on selecting headquarters, Mar 12
Southern seeks to buy Kentucky & Indiana Terminal, Oct 15
Cub:
Consulad Railways FA2 No. 51665 on passenger train (photo)
Sugar-plantation 2-6-2 emerging from tunnel in 1980 (photo), Nov 41 (color)

Croatan:
Quote by FHA official on wood vs. concrete, Jun 12
Crossword Puzzle
Mashed Vernish, Nov 49
CSX Corporation:
Blessed by ICC, Dec 3
C&O-Chicago terminal to change, Feb 13
C&O-Paceoland shops build hopper cars for L&N (photo), Feb 10
Component railroads' stages, Dec 30
Dolinger, M.B., director of public relations, quote on maintaining separate railroad identities, Mar 12
Emblem (photo), Dec 4
Nachtigall "Family Cat" owned, May 14
Operational change:
C&O quit Hampton Beads carfloat, Jan 19
Cincinnati & Louisville run through freight trains inaugurated, Oct 15
Quote on selecting headquarters, Mar 12
Southern seeks to buy Kentucky & Indiana Terminal, Oct 15
Cub:
Consulad Railways FA2 No. 51665 on passenger train (photo)
Sugar-plantation 2-6-2 emerging from tunnel in 1980 (photo), Nov 41 (color)

D:
David, This is a Rare Photo, Sep 39
Davis Junction, Ill, Sep 42
Delaware & Hudson:
Buy ex-Lackawanna main line from Connell, Dec 17
Employees forego wage increases, Jul 12
Freight 12-W roller coaster (photo), Oct 38
ICC elects not to order direct N&W takeover, Jan 13, Still operates Aug, Nov 15
USRA approves deferring loan payments, Jul 12
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western:
Delivering EM&I Locomotives, Nov 59
Demonstrator 8'6" on Pocono Snow (photo), Nov 93, May 52 (color)
Former line sold by Connell & D&H, Dec 17
More of the Magic Number, Aug 58
NRS Jersey Central Trolley operator runs fan trip with "DL&W" RDC's (photo), Dec 19 (color)
Delaware Osage inspection trip on newly acquired New York, Susquehanna & Western, Jan 19 (color)
Deliver Me by Night Owl, Mar 31
Delivering EM&I Locomotives, Nov 59
Denmark:
Danish State Railways:
Diesel No. 1145 (photo), Feb 1 (color)
Passing Through Europe (3), Apr 44
Denver, South Park & Pacific:
Last Train From Leadville, Mar 20
Deaver & Rio Grande Western:
Blackout! West Blackhawk (photo)
Ex-EP7 repainted red and maroon by Chicago, Madison & Northern (photo), May 19 (color)
Receives E.B. Harriman Memorial Safety Award, Jul 8
Run-through Chicago-California TOFC trains with BN and SP started, Jul 12
Silverton:
Equipment lettered for new owner Durango & Silverton Narrow-Gauge Railroad (photo), Sep 18
Livingoom, Sep 66
Stance on UP-AWD merger, May 9
Ex-GP26 No. 549 moved from Knott's Berry Farm to Flinch, Mt., May 13
Dempsey, Warner, age of, 85;
Delight:
Quote by ATSF Chairman John S. Reed, Mar 12
Quote by Chessie System official on adjusting, Oct 12
Quotes on new lay by rail officials, Jan 8
Garrick Hall Act of 1980 becomes law, Jan 8
Detroit & Mackinac:
Boys four ex-RRF C455's rebuilt by GE, photo (May 8), May 18
Farewell to the Maxon and Gray, Aug 25, Oct 52 (correction)
Detroit & Toledo Shore line, Jun 18
Detroit Terminal, Feb 13
Detroit, Toledo & Ironton:
Ex-Behrardt on westbound on Virginia Northern excursion (photo), Feb 18
GP35 No. 355 in 125 blue (photo), Sep 19 (color)
It's the Pitts, Apr 20
N&W asks ICC order GWT to give up control, Jan 13, To bypass Summit Hill grade with C&O trackage rights, Jul 11
2-8-2's No. 111 with freight on Dearborn branch (photo), Feb 26
DeViene, Gregory, S., dies, May 13
Diesel Spotter's Lament (poem), Nov 22
Directed service:
Those Directed-Service Orders, Sep 48
Dr. Reality Says:
Doltz, Gary W., bylines by:
Do We Really Need Nov 16
Piggyback Plays, Percentages, and What They Mean to Sprint, Apr 28
Similar to sprint, Apr 28
Train They Call Sprint, Apr 26
Labor-Management Relations in the Railroad Industry, Jul 66
Lake Superior & Ishpeming, Aug 59
Lake Superior Transportation Museum: See Museums
Lament For An Old Woman, Feb 31
Lanclois Valley
General manager plays Santa Claus, Dec 77
Santa Claus in diesel cab (photo), Dec 1 (color)
Langhorne, Harry B.
Union Pacific-Rock Island Litigation: A Lost Opportunity, Jun 24
Last Train From Leadville, Mar 20
Le Massena, Robert A., article by: How Much is Too Much? Apr 66
Leigh & Hudson River
Conrail from the Inside Out (1), Jan 32
Leigh & New England, Dec 64
Lehigh Valley
Conrail from the Inside Out (1), Jan 32
Leitch, David B., article by: Is This the Last Alco Mallet in Steam? Jun 33
License plates, Jan 15
Like a Giant Lion Train Set Gone Wild, Dec 55
Lima, An Italian View, Jun 20
Lima Locomotive Works: Historian Perry E. Perkins, Mar 13
Lima: An Informal Look, Jun 30
Lima, O.:
Clark Equipment to close former Lima Locomotive Works
Little Giant, Free Again, Jul 36
Little Joe, Jun 20
Living Museum, Sep 66
Long Island
Diesel Switcher's Lament, (photo), Nov 28
Goodfellow, Thomas M., dies, May 13
Ex-Milwaukee F7 now control cab unit (photo), Apr 10
Want to consolidate labor bargaining units, Sep 13
Lost in the Desert, Jan 69
Louisville & Nashville: See Family Linens System
LRC: See Bombardier
Lydford, Frederick E., dies, Apr 19
Maine Central
Ales of Rugby, Aug 30
Banger, Me., roundhouse full of diesels, (photo), Nov 44
Buy 5 Rock Island U25B's (photo), Nov 14
Mellon, Timothy, wants to buy, Apr 31
Man Who Knew How to Run Pan Trains, Jul 20
Maps: Amtrak BWI station location, Mar 15
Chicago & North Western, Minnesota/South Dakota Alco list, (photo)
Corrals, system with traffic density, Jan 34; Apr 53
(Detroit & Maine, Aug 26
Englewood, Ill., 1940's, Dec 34
European trip itinerary, Feb 27
Fielding is ready, Feb 27
Illinois Terminal:
System, president, May 26
Train status, Jun 40
New York, New Haven & Hartford major lines, Sep 26
Philadelphia & Reading, Oct 28
St. Louis-San Francisco, Jan 25
Seattle & North Coast (Oct 28
Utah Railway, Aug 36
Martin, James B., dies, Aug 13
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority (photo), Oct 9
Massive Century, Flame at the Stack, Aug 50
McCall, Charles C., article by:
Other Side of Saluda, May 31
McCloud River:
Man Who Knew How to Run Pan Trains, Jul 20
McDonnell, Grant, (photo), May 12
Massive Century, Flame at the Stack, Aug 50
Winter in Ontario, or What the Statistician Don't Show, Dec 41
McKenzie, William H., article by:
Little Joe, Oct 30
Utah Railway Revisited, Aug 34
Meclar, Harold, dies, Sep 13
Mead, Sagar J.:
Quote on Amtrak Montrealer, Dec 24
Meador, Rudy, L.
Favorite Locomotive Photographs of John Allen, Apr 39
Mellon, Timothy:
Agrees to buy B&M, Jul 12
One Railroad for New England? Oct 7
Wants to buy MEC, Aug 13
Men Are Working for United - La Grange, Lima, Sche- netady, and Belpa, May 30
Mexico
Chihuahua Pacific:
Would You Believe It? Sep 42
National Railway:
Aztec Eagle edo cab in scrap line (photo), May 16A
Oil to build 39 E606 electric, Jun 18
To rehabilitate transcontinental Salina Cruz-Coatzaco- alco line, Feb 13
Pacific Railway:
El Cerrito derailed, killing 12, Jul 16
Michigan:
Funds Lake Michigan carferry, Sep 13
Michigan Northern: Would You Believe It? Sep 42
Mid-Century Railroad Museum: See Museums
Midwinter, William D., article by: Preserving a Legend May 11
Midwinter & New Jersey, quote, Nov 18
Milwaukee Road: See Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific
Milwaukee Road Railfans Association, Jul 61
Milwaukee Sentinel:
Quote by columnist linking landlords and rail disaster, Jan 15
Quote by columnist on television program and timetable reading, Feb 12
Minneapolis & St. Louis: (photo), Aug 9
Minnesota Steel (photo), Oct 18
Minshall, Edward F., article by: Preserving a Legend May 11
Missabe Historical Society, Jul 61
Missabe's Handicapped Art Journal, Nov 30
Missouri/Tennessee:
Drops opposition to N&W-SR merger, Aug 13
Leaves Alabama railroad caboose and CE GP38-2's (photo), Nov 16
Move of the Magic Number, Aug 58
Northwestern District abandonment approved, Oct 15
Oklahoma backs Santa Fe-Katy operation of RI Choo- se Bus, Jan 16
States on UP-MP + WP merger, May 9
Studies mainline electrification, Jun 18
Temporary court stay fails to halt BN + Frisco merger, Feb 13
Whitman, Reginald N., quote by on BN + Frisco mer- ger, Nov 19
Missouri Pacific:
Merger with Union Pacific:
New holding company Pacific Rail System to be formed, Dec 17
Southern Pacific on Pacific Railway Act, Mar 8
Hud, Sep 36
Quote by columnist comparing GP50, SD40's, Apr 18
Quote by official on hazardous materials, Dec 28
Receives E.H. Harriman Memorial Safety Award, Jul 8
Texas & Pacific:
Ex-2-10-4 No. 610 returns to Texas from SR excursions (photo), Jun 16
Missouri Pacific Historical Society, Jul 61
Mobile & Ohio:
Favorite Locomotive Photographs of John Allen, Apr 36
Monroe Railroad Historical-Technical Society, Jul 61
Monongahela:
Little Giant, Free Again, Jul 36
Monongahela Connecting (photo), Feb 40
Montgomery, Alta., to sell Union Station, Sep 13
Montour:
Little Giant, Free Again, Jul 36
Montgomerie & Barre, Apr 19
Moore, William H., Sep 13
More of the Magic Number, Aug 58
More Than Just Window Dressing, Jan 66
Morgan, David P., articles by:
Alcan Where You'd Least Expect Alcan, Aug 40
Editor's Preemptive, Oct 20
It's the Pick, Apr 20
Man Who Could Be, Dec 1965, Feb 49
Morrison-Knudsen:
Philadelphia SAPH rebuilt from B&O 97 (photo), May 19 (color)
Sulzer diesel engines:
Installed in UP SD45's (photo), Nov 15
To be built by Dresser's Waukegan Engine Division, Apr 19
Water Valley rails ex-Rl line in Kansas (photo), Apr 11 (color)
Movie Pictures:
Last Desperado utilizes CP 2.6-30 9716 (photo), Mar 3
The Four Friends utilizes NPR 2.8-4 No. 766, Mar 13
Motorman, Dec 52
Mount Hood Railroad:
Man Who Knew How to Run Pan Trains, Jul 20
Mount Washington Railway, Aug 13
Mud Hop, Sep 36
Municipality of State Troy Railroad (photo), Oct 17
Museums:
Baltimore museum wins PFA design award, Dec 77
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Museum
Caboose display (photo), Jun 17
Chicago & North Western 4-6-6-4 donated to FLS, Jul 12
Quote by curator on Tom Thumb, Mar 12
South Shore Little Joe No. 802 donated, Oct 15
To acquire Amtrak GG1 No. 6960, Jan 15
Western Maryland Shay No. 6:
Heaviest Shay, Nov 24
In steam on C&SN scenic (photo), Sep 19 (color)
Moves from Baltimore to Cass (photo), Feb 18
California Railroad Museum:
WP 4-6-0 No. 94, correction, Dec 58
California State Railroad Museum:
Rail-Sacramento 1981:
Engines to be on hand under steam, Mar 13
Governor and His Lady Came to Dinner, Apr 2
Great Gathering of Iron Horses, Aug 16
SP 4-8-4 No. 4444, UP 4-8-4 No. 8444 meet in paga- nant (photo), Jun 18
Circus World Museum:
Circus train en route from Baraboo, Wis., to Chicago on C&NW (photo), Aug 14
**U**

Union of South Africa.

Boat Train, South African Steam Style, Jun 28, Oct 53 (correction).

Class 16E 4-6-2 No. 858 at speed (photo), Jun 1 (color).

Union Pacific.

Amtrak San Francisco Zephyr passes freight at Hermon, Wy., (photo), Oct 34 (color).

Brickyard Yard wins FRA design award, Dec 77.


Combs, Barry, quote on CP story of farmer blaming troubles on railway. Jan 12.

Derailed tank cars hosed down in Portland, Ore. (photo), Mar 11.

Diesel fuel statistics, Jul 10.

ED 951 to be preserved at Cheyenne, Feb 13.

4-6-4 No. 3858.

Cheyenne Wednesday, Jun 3.

Yest steam-up (photo), Apr 12.

Great Gathering of Iron Horses, Aug 16.

Steam up for March 15, 1955, (text), (photo), Jun 14.

With 4-8-4 No. 8444 in Echo Canyon, Utah, en route to Sacramento, (photo), Jul 17.

8-4-8-4 No. 8444.

Great Gathering of Iron Horses, Aug 16.

Shares roundhouse with sister 838 (photo), Feb 17.

To be at Railfair Sacramento 1981 in steam, Mar 13.

With 4-8-4 No. 8386 in Echo Canyon, Utah, en route to Sacramento, (photo), Jul 17.

Freight KXGW approaches signal at New Cambr, (photo), Jan 1 (color).

Great Gathering of Iron Horses, Aug 16.

Man Who Knew Nothing Run Fun Trips, Jul 20.

Merger with MP and WP.

Brimall of the plans, May 9.

C&NW drops steam, May 13.

Pacific Rail System new name for UP & MP, Dec 17.

Quote by one of our editors, May 9.

Quote by SP official against, Aug 20.

Southern Pacific fuss on Pacific Rail Way Act, Mar 6.

WP to IP railroad subsidiary. Oct 17.

Official predicts tonnage increases will require more multiple-track lines, Jan 24.

Pilots of SD4-2-8-2 and SD4-2-8-2 alike, (photo), May 39.

Quote by official on today's engineers, Dec 24.

End-of-season fire collision in Wyoming kills two crewmen, Jan 13.

Restricts IC Industries’ offer to refinance ICC stock, Aug 13.

Repeats all E units, Dec 17.


Reid Baldwin quote from 1950's National Geographic ad for Dominers, Jan 15.

Service failure in Pocatello, Id., wins FRA design award, Dec 77.

SD45% in California Isabelh up with CP FPI (photo), Nov 12, (color).

Subter engines installed in SD45's by Morrison-Knudsen, Nov 20.

Three freight meets at summit of Blue Mountains, (photo), Nov 28, (color).

To seek private financing with C&NW for its Wyoming coal line, Aug 13.


Waving, Jan 60, May 53 (correction)

Would You Join Me? (Sep 42)

Union Pacific Railroad Historical Society, Jul 61.

Union Pacific-Rock Island Litigation: A Lost Opportunity, Jun 24, Aug 52 (addition).

U.S. Army.


United States Department of Energy.

Mainline electrification scenario, Jan 10.

United States Department of Justice.


U.S. Department of Transportation.

Quote by official on federal aid to railroads, Aug 12.

Quote by UTU official on new Secretary Drew Lewis, Apr 18.

U.S. Gryphon, Jul 12.

United States Railroad Association.

Approvals for default judgment payments, Jul 12.

Approves 100 million dollars for Conrail, Mar 13.

On USRA, Mixed Emotions, Sep 8.

Quote by one of two. C. Colen on Conrail tonnage drop, 1973-1980, Jan 11.

Transportation Union.

Conrail consolidation, Sep 13.

Quote by official on Transportation Secretary Drew Lewis, Aug 18.

Utah Railroad.


Utah Railway.

Utah Railway Revisited, Aug 34

**V**

Valle, James E., article by.

What Not Clean Up the Property, May 66.

Valley Railroad (photo), May 66.

Varnished Varnish (crossword puzzle), Nov 49.

Vernon Corporation: See Chrome Crankshaft.

Viaswatt, Balser & Bar, Apr 19.

Wald, pine, (photo), Aug 16.


World Magazine.

Woolson, Jay, president, dies, Feb 73.

**VIA Rail Canada.**

Discount tickets introduced, Jan 11.

E&O's renumbered, assigned to Canadian, Mar 13.

Great Northern.

GFPS No. 1876 on train 1876.

FPF helps CN 4-8-2 No. 6900 on fan trip as part of NAVRS Toronto Rail 1980 national convention (photo), Aug 30.

FPFs No. 8533 in experimental gray and yellow scheme (photo), Dec 17.

LRC's to be introduced on Labor Day Toronto-Montreal Sept 17.

Map Leaf.

First run at Niagara Falls, Ont. (photo), Aug 15.

Inaugurated with Amtrak, Toronto-New York, Jun 18.

Quote by Saskatchewan parliament member on proposed daylight-centre schedule, Nov 19.

Roberts, Frank, quote on corridor speeds, Sep 16.

Schedule changes, Jan 11.

Super Continental to run separately during summer, Jul 12.

Toronto-Buffalo RDC revived, Jan 11.

Winter in Ontario, or What the Statistics Don't Show, Dec 31.

Vigas, Bill, article by:

David, This is a Rare Photo, Sep 39.

Virginia & D.C. Sep 13.

Virginia & Maryland.


Virginia Railway (photo), Feb 33.

**W**

Wabash.

2-6-0 No. 134 on Covington (Ind.) Branch in 1904 (photo), Nov 4, (photo), May 37.

4-4-2 No. 602 on express at Oakwood Junction, Mich., in 1940 (photo), May 27.

Wabash Rail Road Historical Society, Jul 61.

Wabash Valley.

Illinois feds subsidy to Decatur-Parke line, Jun 5.

Runs ex-ER line two trains, (photo), Apr 11 (color).

Washington METRO.

More of the Magic Number, Aug 8.


Waving, Jan 50, May 53 (correction).

Weinrich, George, article by.

Morrison, Dec 52.

Wellsburg, Addison & Galion:

Ex-Rebuilt fisherburg commuter trains (photo), Sep 19 (color).

Weusten, Linn, dies, Nov 4.

Westfield, Nancy G., poem by: Christmas Train.

Western Maryland.

See Chesapeake System.

Western Maryland Railway Historical Society, Jul 61.

Western Pacific.


4-8-2 No. 219 at California Railway Museum (correction), Dec 58.

Freight GOP stopped on frozen morning, Feb 34 (photo), (color).

Lost in the Desert, Jun 49.

Merge with Union Pacific.

Southern Pacific fuss on Pacific Rail Way Act, Mar 8.

To be subsidiary of Union Pacific Railroad, Dec 17.

8-2-8-2 specifications, Nov 14.

Western Pacific Technological Society, Jul 61.

Weyerhaeuser Company.

New GP38-2's on ex-Milwaukee line log train (photo), Jul 18 (color).

What Do You Say About a Decayed Person? Dec 39.


When Big is Ambiguous, Aug 3.

When diesel was diesel, Jan 42.

Where Conrail Could Be, But Won't, By 1985, Feb 49.

Whitaker, Rogers E. M. dies, Jul 13.

Whitehead & Kales, Sep 13.

Why No Fireworks? May 5.


Widmaier, Narrow, Marshes, Apr 44.


Wilber, Frank N., article by.


Winchester & Western (photo), Nov 14.

Winter in Ontario, or What the Statistics Don't Show, Dec 41.

Winston-Salem Southbound.

Ex-Gees on N&W and SCL (photo), Oct 60.

GP No. 1501 in gray (photo), May 60.

Two a.m. on the Southern, May 50.

Would You Believe It? Sep 42.

Woolson, Jay, dies, Feb 13.

Wyde, Bill, article by:

Ghost of the Little Rebel, Sep 40.

**Y**

Yard diagrams.


Youngstown & Summit (photo), Jun 24.

Little Giant, Free Again, Jul 36.